Harley Parker, “The Doctor is In”
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“Parker is pretty - as pretty as the first flush of a June morn and as shapely as a peachblow vase filled with violets and many-hued
pansies. But the Senators hopped upon him in a way that made his eyes hang out until they interfered with the base runners.”
- Chicago Tribune on Parker’s Major League debut, July 12, 1893
A journeyman pitcher a little over a century ago, Harley “Doc” Parker’s major league career was brief - 18 games spread out over four
seasons. But he played professional baseball for nearly a decade and was known for playing hurt and holding out (he missed nearly
two full seasons in his prime over $100 at first and later not wishing to relocate because of the weather.)
One of the last pitchers to play without a glove, the good doctor is probably best known for having two of the worst complete games
in early baseball annals.
July 25, 1894

Grand Rapids Rippers at Kansas City Blues
Exposition Park, Kansas City, Missouri

On July 25, 1894, in a Western League game where, interestingly enough, the
pitcher’s box had been moved back a few feet to “increase hitting”, the Kansas
City Blues hammer the unfortunate Parker for 38 hits, including 11 doubles, four
triples and three home runs in a 39-10 win over Parker’s visiting Grand Rapids
Rippers. Every one of the Blues collect at least two hits, while three players, Sam
Nicholl, Ollie Beard, and pitcher Pete Daniels, have six safeties each. The “good”
news for Parker is that only 19 of the 39 runs are earned as the Rippers commit
12 errors behind him.
21, 1901
“(The Blues) hit him at June
Cincinnati
at Brooklyn Dodgers
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Park, Brooklyn, New York
doubles, triples and home
runs. It was a slugging
match, the like of which
had never before been seen
in a professional game at
Exposition Park, and while
the Rustlers did some very
sloppy fielding, there was
world of free, sharp and
hard hitting.”
-Kansas City Star

“It is quite evident a detailed report of the game
would fill a book bigger
than a summer novel.”
- Detroit Free Press
As for the other game, the headline says it all.
A month shy of seven years hence, Parker is
responsible for one of the worst pitching performances in Major League Baseball
history. In his first start of the season for the Cincinnati Reds, and the last appearance of his major league career, Parker gives up 21 runs on 26 hits and two walks
in eight innings of work. The 26 hits are a post-1900 major league record,later tied
by Detroit’s Allan Travers in 1912, and the Philadelphia A’s Hod Lisenbee in 1936.
The 21 runs and the 55 batters faced by Parker are both National League marks.
The Dodgers’ 26 safeties that afternoon include five doubles, a home run and 20
singles. Cincinnati manager John McPhee leaves Parker in for the entire game. By
the eighth inning the Dodgers quit running the bases, as “they allowed themselves to be retired without attempting to run out the hits, which were fielded
slowly and painfully by the tired and weary Cincinnatis.”
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The following morning, McPhee, who would compile a 79-124 (.389)
mark as the Reds’ manager in less than two sesons, quickly releases
Parker, ending his major league career at the age of 27.
According to his World War I draft
registration card, Harley Park Parker
is born on June 14, 1874, in Theresa,
New York. His younger brother, Jay
Parker had an extensive pro career,
including a one-game stint with the
Pittsburgh Pirates in 1899.
Both Parkers are standouts in the Chicago semipro ranks when a 19-yearold Harley catches the attention of
Chicago Colts’ manager Cap Anson
and is signed to major league contrct.
Making his major league debut
against the Washington Senators on
July 11, 1893, Parker allows three runs
on five hits, one walk and a wild pitch
in two innings of relief of starter Willie
McGill in a 15-5 Colts’ win.

Harley “Doc” Parker

1899 Minneapolis Millers
The following year, pitching for Grand
Rapids in the Western (A) League,
he is 15-18 with a 6.23 ERA. In 278 2/3 innings, he yields 498 hits and 387 runs, of which 194 were
unearned (50 percent). Several newspapers note that Parker has a pitching motion that will “incapacitate” him in the future.

In 1895, Parker has his best season in the major leagues, finishing 4-2 with Anson’s Colts, with five
complete games and a 3.68 ERA. His performance is such that Anson expresses high hopes for Parker
the following season.
Unfortunately for Anson and the Colts, Parker stumbles out of the gate to a 1-5 record, with a 6.16 ERA that includes a 19-4 complete
game loss to the New York Giants. Sent back to Grand Rapids in late June, the now officially-recognized medical doctor continues
to have problems, winning only one of seven decisions. Transferred in-league on
August 8 to the Minneapolis Millers, Parker turns his season (and maybe his career)
around by going 11-2 and leading the Millers to the Western League title.
Still property of the Colts, Parker is sold in the off-season to Charlie Comiskey’s St.
Paul’s Saints for a reported $200. Parker informs
the Colts that unless
he receives half of the $200, he will stay home and that he and his brother
Jay will organize a local team. In addition, with the Western League adopting a much lower salary scale than the previous year, Comiskey sends him
a contract calling for a monthly salary of $175. Parker returns the contract
unsigned and says that unless he receives more money he will not play.
And he didn’t, at least for much of the next two seasons.
In June of 1897, Kansas City is in last place in the Western League with a 12-32
record when team president E.H. Manning trades pitcher Jack Barnett to St.
Paul for a disgruntled Parker, who currently languishes on the team’s reserve
list. Parker says he will not pitch for Kansas City, “because of the climate.”
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On August 16, 1898, after being out of baseball for almost two years, Parker begins his road back to playing pro baseball when Kansas
City loans him to the Minneapolis Millers, where he signs for a five-week salary of $350. He goes 5-4 in the final month of the season
and the Millers buy his release from Kansas City for $500.
In 1899, he is 12-9 with two shutouts when he leaves the team on August 12 for his
home in Chicago. Disgruntled with
some of his moundmates who “would
only go on the slab when they felt like
pitching,” Parker - noted by the press
as always a willing worker - is also frustrated after losing seven of his last nine
decisions prompting his departure.
Returning to Minneapolis in 1900, Parker is 12-15 in his last full season.
In parts of four major league seasons, Parker is 5-8 with 13 complete games in 14
starts and a 5.90 ERA. He has one shutout, a seven-hitter against the St. Louis Browns
on September 20, 1895, and one save in 134 innings of work. In eight minor league
campaigns, he is 69-76 with 126 complete games and five shutouts.
As a medical doctor he was a well-known nerve specialist, but other specialty fields
over the years were also mentioned. He was also a highly-respected billard competitor and instructor. Several newspaper accounts claim he trained two champions Welker Cochran and Calvin Demarest.
In 1911, he became the principal owner of the Grand Rapids entry in the Central
League, but facing financial problems, he turns the franchise back over to the league
in June.

and teach billiards.

On July 18, 1911, Parker is named as a temporary umpire in the American League
where officiates 28 games and is best known for throwing Philadelphia Athletics’
pitcher Eddie Plank out of a game on August 19. He did not work as an umpire again
after the 1911 season, opting to return to Chicago and begin his medical practice

Harley Park Parker passes away on March 3, 1941, in Chicago at the age of 68

Parker Chronology
January 26, 1890
Harley Parker is on a list of 300 players who wish to play in the National League.
July 9, 1893
Pitching for the Rivals, a semipro team in Chicago, Parker allows only five hits and
one earned run in an 8-3 win over the Whitings before “a large and noisy crowd” at
North Park.
June 16, 1893
Back with the Rivals, Parker strikes out six and allows seven hits in an 8-3 win over
the Lake Views.
March 22, 1894
Parker signs with the Western League’s Grand Rapids Rippers.
September 7, 1894
Pitching for Grand Rapids, Parker allows 31 hits in a 29-10 loss to Sioux City in a
game stopped after seven innings.

Sioux City Cornhuskers at Grand Rapids Rippers
September 7, 1894

Doc
DocParker
ParkerYear by Year:
Year
1893
1894
1895

Team
League
Chicago Colts
NATIONAL
Grand Rapids Rippers
Western
2 Teams
2 Leagues
Grand Rapids Gold Bugs
Western
Jacksonville/Springfield
Western Assoc
1895 Chicago Colts
NATIONAL
1896 Chicago Colts
NATIONAL
1896 2 Teams
Western
Grand Rapids Yellow Jackets
Western
Minneapolis Millers
Western
1897 Dalys/Auburn Park
Chicago City
1898 Oak Park
Chicago City
1898 Minneapolis Millers
Western
1899 Minneapolis Millers
Western
1900 Minneapolis Millers
American
1901 Louisville Colonels
Westdrn Assoc
1901 Cincinnati Reds
NATIONAL
1901 Buffalo Bisons
Eastern
Major League Totals
Minor League Totals

Level
W-L Finish Age
MLB
56-71 9 of 12
19
A
62-64 5 of 8
20
A-B
21
A
38-86 8 of 8
21
B
34-59
[1]
21
MLB
72-58 4 of 12
21
MLB
71-57 5 of 12
22
A
22
A
45-94 8 of 8
22
A
89-47 +1 of 8
22
Amt
23
Amt
24
A			24
A			25
A			26
A			 27
MLB			27
A			27
4 seasons
8 seasons

W-L GP
0-0
1
15-18 45
11-12 25
2-2
6
9-10 19
4-2
7
1-5-1
9
12-8 20
1-6
7
11-2 13
5-4 11
12-9 26
12-15 30
1-3
4
0-1
1
1-7
8
5-8 18
69-76 169

GS CG SHO
INN HITS
BB SO
0
0
0
2.0
5
1
0
30 22
0
278.2
498
85
60
24 19
0
35
5
2
0
35
19 17
0
6
5
1
51.1
65
9
9
7
7
0
73.0
100
27
15
19 19
2 179.0
192
50
51
7
7
0
63.0
79
17
14
12 12
2
116.0
113
33
37
11
9
0
85.0
71
17
28
24 21
2
215.0
226
57
49
27 25
1
242.0
252
57
63
4
4
0
35.0
36
9
10
1
1
0
8.0
26
2
0
8
7
0
69.0
76
18
18
14 13
1 134.1
196
39
24
147 126
5 *1,138.1 *1,351 *293 *279

ERA
13.50
6.23
---3.68
6.16
---------15.75
-5.90
--

*Denotes incomplete total; +Denotes league champion; [1] Jacksonville moved to Springfield August 18; disbanded August 22

ML Debut: July 11, 1893, at Westside Grounds, Chicago, Illinois: relieved Wllie McGill at the start of the eighth inning; allowed three runs on five hits, one walk
and one strikeout in two innings in Chicago’s 15-5 win over the Washington Senators.
ML Finale: June 21, 1901, at Washington Park, Brooklyn, New York: started on the mound for the Cincinnati Reds; pitched a complete game, allowing 21 runs,
14 earned, on 26 hits, two walks and one wild pitch in a 21-3 loss to the Brooklyn Dodgers.
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August 20, 1895
Parker signs with the Chicago Colts ... he accuses Jacksonville President Kent of trickery in releasing him earlier ... he says he asked for
his release on July 1 but did not leave the team until August 7 ... Parker claims that he just received a letter from Kent, dated August 15,
suspending him and fining him $500 ... but the postmark on the envelope is August 18, or three days after the team had disbanded
and no longer had control over its players.
May 20, 1896
Pitches a complete game 20-hitter in a 19-4 loss to New York.
June 22, 1896
The Chicago Colts send Parker and Monte McFarland to Grand Rapids of the Western
League.
June 24, 1896
Makes his first start for Grand Rapids, losing 8-5 to Indianapolis.
August 8, 1896
Transferred to Minneapolis
August 14, 1896
Parker shuts out St. Paul 12-0 on three hits.
October 1, 1896
Parker, on one day of rest, pitches seven inning in relief of Frank Figgemeier and picks
up his 12th win of the year as Minneapolis beats Indianapolis 13-11 to win the Detroit
Free Press Cup
December 1896
Parker hangs out his Doctor’s Shingle.

No-Hitter

Unions at Auburn
Chicago, Illinois
September 19, 1897
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February 15, 1897
Parker informs Chicago Colts that unless he receives a half of the $200 recently
paid to the club for his release, he will stay home and he and his brother Jay will
organize a local team.
February 27, 1897
Due to that fact that only a couple of team made money during the 1896 season,
the Western League adopted a much lower salary scale ... Parker’s name with
St. Paul indicated a monthly salary of $175 per month ... Comiskey sends him a
contract with that amount and Parker returns it unsigned stating that unless he
received more money he will not play.
April 8, 1897
Parker and his brother Jay agree to play for the Dalys, Chicago’s amateur championship team in 1896.
April 22, 1897
Parker debuts with the Dalys, losing a 10-7 decision to Rockford.
May 12, 1897
Several members of the Cincinnati team, including Heine Peitz and Eddie Burke,
are visiting Parker for treatment of sore arms.
June 9, 1897
Kansas City is in last place in the Western League with a 12-32 record when team president Manning trades pitcher Jack Barnett to St.
Paul for the disgruntled Harley Parker, who is currently on the team’s reserve list.
October 24, 1897
Kansas City places Dr. Harley Parker on their reserve list.
December 29, 1897
A defiant Harley Parker blames St. Paul manager Charles Comiskey for all recent troubles in the Western League and the circiut’s salary
limit ... he says he will not pitch for Kansas City, because of the climate, or St. Paul and he feels there are other ways for a ballplayer to
earn his living besides selling himself to some magnate’s league.
January 1898
Parker says that he will not play for Kansas City this coming spring and he intends on going to the Klondike in the spring to look for
gold.
August 16, 1898
After sitting out for almost two years, Parker is loaned by Kansas City to the Minneapolis Millers,
with whom he signs for a five-week salary of $350.
December 13, 1898
Minneapolis buys Parker’s release from Kansas City for $500.
August 12, 1899
Parker leaves the Millers for his home in Chicago ... pitcher Daniel Friend had led a revolt of sorts
among his Miller moundmates where several other “twirlers” would only go on the slab when they
felt like working ... Parker, noted by the press as always a willing worker, grew frustrated after losing
seven of nine decisions and left the team.
April 28, 1900
Minneapolis is 3-7 and in last place in the American League when Parker makes his first start for
Wilmot’s Millers against the Kansas City ... Parker strikes out three and allows only five singles in a
2-1 win in Lexington Park.
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May 10, 1900
Parker has a no-hitter after seven innings and finishes with a five-hitter in a 4-2
win over Buffalo.
May 18, 1900
Parker fails to strike out a batter, but allows only five hits and the Millers play their
first errorless game of the season in a 16-0 win over Detroit.
February 7, 1901
Parker signs his contract with the Minneapolis Millers.
April 10, 1901
The Boston Americans announce that they have signed pitcher Doc Parker.
April 15, 1901
The Boston Americans deny they have signed pitcher Doc Parker ... Parker says he
might follow Wilmot, a close personal friend, to Louisville ... Parker later says that
he didn’t want to sign with Boston.
May 16, 1901
Parker says he has accepted terms with the Cleveland Americans ... Parker later changes his mind
and signs with the Louisville Colonels.
June 3, 1901
Parker, 1-3 with the Colonels, is released.
June 13, 1901
Parker is said to have signed with the Cincinnati Reds.
June 21, 1901
In his final major league apperance he starts on the mound for the Cincinnati Reds; pitched a nineinning complete game, allowing 21 runs, 14 earned, on 26 hits, two walks and one wild pitch in a
21-3 loss to the Brooklyn Dodgers.
June 22, 1901
Parker is released by the Cincinnati Reds ... it is first
reported that Louisville has claimed him.
June 25, 1901
Parker returns to Chicago saying that he is
through with professional baseball.
July 4, 1901
Returning to Chicago, Parker is pitching
for the Spaldings semipro team against Aurora when he is overcome by heat in the sixth
inning and is carried off the field.
July 24, 1901
Parker signs with the Buffalo Bisons of the Eastern League.
September 3, 1901
Final game - with his shoulder swollen and his arm black and blue, Parker allows three
runs in the bottom of the eighth inning and drops a 5-4 decision to Montreal.
September 12, 1901
Parker leaves the Buffalo Bisons on short notice syaing his mother is ill.

Final Professional Game

Montreal Royals at Buffalo Bisons
Buffalo, New York
September 3, 1901
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September 13, 1904
Parker is playing for Oak Park, a semipro team in Chicago, when
teammate and second baseman Albert Edward Johnson dies on
the field after being hit in the chest while attempting to catch a
line drive.
1905
The head baseball coach at Northwestern baseball, he guides the
team to a 7-9 record.
November, 1910
Parker opens a “thirst parlor” in Chicago ... he is also in discussions to become an owner of the Grand Rapids baseball club ... in
drawn-out discussion with team owner Bert Annis.
January 5, 1911
Parker becomes the owner of the Central League’s Grand Rapids franchise ... the sale does not include any of the team’s 14 reserved
players, who with Parker’s permission, revert to South Bend.
March 17, 1911
Parker sells a half interest of the Grand Rapids franchise to Monroe Durham a Grand Rapids attorney.
May 29, 1911
Unable to raise enough money to pay for a new stadium, Parker sells a portion of the Grand Rapids
franchise to a local stock company ... Parker signs 18-year-old Grand Rapids product Wally Pipp, but
releases him before the season starts.
June 20, 1911
Unable to make a profit, Parker gives up the team to local interests ... the players’ payroll is missed
and the finances are in such bad order it takes several weeks to rermedy the situation ... it is opined
ne of the mistakes Parker made was relying too heavily on Chicago semipro players.
July 18, 1911
Parker is named as a temporary umpire in the American League.
September 18, 1920
Parker’s 18-year-old daughter Rosemary and her boyfriend
Thomas Seese elope to Evanston and are married by Justice John
F. Boyer.
March 4, 1941
Parker passes away in Chicago at the age of 66.

March 4, 1922

